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The term “stock” 
generally refers to a 
resource unit: a group of 
animals that are subject 
to hunting. 

The biological definition 
of a population is a 
reproductively-isolated 
group of animals.

Stocks defined here may 
or may not be 
populations in that 
sense but they are 
geographically 
segregated groups 
subject to hunting. 
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It is important to choose the 
definition of stock to suit the 
management goal. In this case, 
avoiding local depletion is one such 
goal, particularly for hunting 
communities that rely on a 
predictable seasonal occurrence of 
animals for their subsistence. 

This goal also promotes the 
conservation of genetic diversity 
which may result from adaptation to 
local conditions. 

An example of the depletion of a local 
beluga stock is the Ungava Bay stock, 
which has been severely depleted, 
perhaps eradicated, by commercial 
whaling.
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wMq5 §9lo Nühaiqb 
wªyE/zb xg6ym/q8k5 
x0pŒ8q0Jt5, NJ5bsJ5 x[5g6ymiqb, 
x?tzb xy0pstiq5, xsqA5 
x=A6ymiq5 x7ml €6r§aiq5 
x?tuk5 n6®J8N5g5 x=A6ymJ5 
xfis8q5g6 s{?l szyŒq8N§5 ßmJ5 
sk8iø5. WbcD8NEK6 wMqA5 wmw5 
ßmJc5txD8î5g5 s{?l kabsJ5 i0J†5 
Ì4fx whmQ/s8q4ft4 x5gw§5 
xaNh5bst9lQ5 Swp5. x©tc9ME7m5 
iDxiu4 grcstzb vt8z§5 
N9o6t8Nh9lA xsM5ti7j5 gÇZE/j5. 
b{?io, Ì4fx kNos2 x?Ìî§5 
kabs5txoQxø5 gÇZE/s9li, 
Wlx6gu4 xaNh9ME§k5 kNo8k5 
eMlZCh§k5 trbs/Çzu4 x3ÇÅ2 wlxA5 
ie+nEZu0J4. Ì8N gÇZ+n6 x/sEQK6 
uxiE/siqb xsqA5 x=A6ymJ5 ßmJ5 
wMq5 xgw8Nj5 wmq8i4 
Wom/gxco§aiq8i4. grost+n6 
kabsiqb kNos2 eMlZdtq5 
cs9l5Ì5 bs?8z5 s8¯?s2 wmqb 
eMlZq5, kabs9M+ymJ6, 
kabsym8q4ft4, ®Ns/osChx6gk5
x{?Zh5gk5.



Methods                             cspnw0J†5

1) Studies of the seasonal range of the 
species in Nunavut and adjacent 
waters by documenting local and 
written reports of their 
occurrence;

2) Appearance and behavioural 
differences of animals from 
different areas of Nunavut and 
adjacent waters.

3) Studies of genetic and contaminant 
differences of animals from 
different parts of Nunavut and 
adjacent waters.

4) Tracking animals, using satellite- 
linked transmitters, to estimate 
their seasonal range and delimit 
areas of aggregations.

1) cspn6bsiqb xs/4f5 
ND{[Q§qb i0J†5 kNÓu5 
x?ÌA9l wmqA5 ttC6bs9lt4 
kNos2bfc5b8iq5 
ttC6ymJk9l Nühqkqb 
eMlZ5,

2) bs5gq5 wo6fyqbl 
x0pŒq8iqb i0J†5 NuD¬/6 
kNÓügk5 x?ÌA9l wmqA5,

3) cspn6bsiq5 xsqA5 
hD8N5gc8iqbl x0pŒq8iqb 
i0J†5 kNÓ2 wlxA5 W/E/s§5 
x?ÌA9l wmqA5, x7ml

4) ˆMsyÕÀQ5 i0J†5, xg6ÀQ5 
d7j5tbsymJ4f5 gñ/sJi4, 
NlNwChÕÀQ5 Nü§aiq5 x7ml 
wmw5xg6bs§5 vt8zs6ymJk5 
wlw5©9lt4.



Results n6rt6g5
 Narwhal Stocks                 gÛø5 vt8z§5

Stock definition in Nunavut narwhals 
is not as clear as it is for belugas. 
Tracking results offer the best 
indication of geographic segregation 
in summer and, in the case of the 
Northern Hudson Bay stock, year- 
round. There is also some evidence 
from genetics and contaminants of 
stock partitioning in High Arctic 
narwhals. On that basis, five Nunavut 
narwhal stocks are identified (A: 
Somerset Island; B: Admiralty Inlet; 
C: Eclipse Sound; D: East Baffin 
Island; E: Northern Hudson Bay) and 
three more (F: Parry Channel; G: 
Jones Sound; H: Smith Sound) are 
hypothesized to exist based on the 
fact that narwhals have been sighted 
or hunted in these areas in summer 
and also because other stocks are 
sedentary during the same season.
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vt8z§5 grosE/siqb kNÓ2 
gÛoqb vrxq8i6nsK6 cs9l5Ì5 
eMlZq8i4. ˆMstø5 d7j5tbsymJ4f5 
bf+nDw5tx˜aK5 cktQ 
x=A6ym§aiqb gÛø5 xs/4f5 x7ml, 
Ì4fx Ns÷j5 tr§5
gÛø5 bys/0Jxu5, x3ÇAoμaJj5. 
NlNw6yymZ˜5g5 xsqA5 
hD8N8ic8iqbl x0pŒq8iqb 
vt8z§5 d5t©2 gÛoq8i4. g8z[Q9lA 
Ì8N, b9om5 kNÓu5 gÛø5 vt8z§q5 
NlNw6bsymK5      (x: wrCns2 
er6bz: X: w2Wx0Ô2 vq6Àxlz: b: 
u5tmbos2 bys/z; v: x=Å2 wmq5: Z: 
sx8Nz bys/0Jx2) x7ml Wzh4v8î5 (Z: 
sxoix2 wmq5; m: xshw5©2 wmz; N: 
nN8ax{[s2 wmz) whmQ/sym9lt4 
bf+nsiqA5 W9lQ5 gÛø5 
bf/sc5b§a7mb s{?l 
xaNh5bsiƒ9lt4 xs/4f5 wmqA5 
W0JbsQ9li xyq5 gÛø5 ªlxc5bq7mb 
xs/4f5 xyqk5.



Narwhal stocks: A- Somerset, B-  
Admiralty, C- Eclipse, D- East Baffin, E- 
Northern Hudson Bay, F – Parry Island, 
G- Jones Sound, H – Smith Sound.
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: x: wrCns2 er6bz: X: 
w2Wx0Ô2 vq6Àxlz: b: u5tmbos2 
bys/z; v: x=Å2 wmq5: Z: sx8Nz 
bys/0Jx2; Z: sxoix2 wmq5; m: 
xshw5©2 wmz; N: nN8ax{[s2 wmz



Somerset Island stock
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Somerset Island stock (Uummannaq tags)



Somerset Island stock (Uummannaq tags)



Admiralty Inlet stock
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Admiralty Inlet stock



Admiralty Inlet stock



Eclipse Sound stock
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Eclipse Sound stock





Melville Bay stock (Greenland)



Melville Bay stock (Greenland)



Melville Bay stock (Greenland)



Melville Bay stock (Greenland)
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Narwhal stocks: A- Somerset, B-  
Admiralty, C- Eclipse, D- East Baffin, E- 
Northern Hudson Bay, F – Parry Island, 
G- Jones Sound, H – Smith Sound.
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Sources                      Nlˆe0JbsJ8N6g5

 of Uncertainty

The stock definitions are 
provisional since they are 
based on an incomplete 
state of knowledge, 
particularly for narwhal 
stocks, for which 
information is equivocal 
in some cases and all but 
absent in others. 

Ì4fx
 

vt8z§5 
gryQxDtq5 
N9o6ym9ME8qM5 
§cw7m wlw5©q5gu4 
cspm0Jtu4 
g8z[cCu4, Wlx6ÀQ5 
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vt8z/qk5, Ì4fx 
gryQxDt5 
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xyqk5 Wbc8q5g5. 



Conclusions                whmosD†5 scs0p+§t9l

The use of summering stocks as 
management units as we have done 
here is considered precautionary. As 
mentioned above, it is possible to 
have localized depletions or 
extinctions if this consideration is not 
taken into account when harvesting 
occurs. Even with information that is 
preliminary and based on small 
samples, by adopting as many stock 
units as are suggested by this 
information, co-managers reduce the 
risk of over-exploitation. For example, 
overexploitation could occur if smaller 
stocks are assumed to be part of a 
larger- and wider-ranging stock, 
when in fact they are segregated for 
all or part of the year and have some 
annual site fidelity to specific areas.
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xsº§k5 vt8z§k5 
xsM5ti7j5 x=A6ym9lt4 
WQxDtgw8NsK6 ˆm9MEq8iqk5 
cspm0JtK5. scsy7m5 d˜tA5, Ì4fx 
wmqA5 wMq5 ka2Ùo6bsJ8N6g5 
s{?l ka9ME9lt4 whmQ/s8q4ft4 
bm4fx xaNh5bs?9oxt9lQ5. gry0Jt5 
yK9o6ystsZlx6t9lq5 g8z9lt9l 
skq5gk5 cspnDtsJk5 
x0pŒq8iq8k5, sk˜i4 
x[5g6ymt5ti6 Ì4fiz vt8z§aJi4 
mod/sJ5 ßms2 scs0pQxDts2, 
vg0pctŒ5g5 vmº5 
kalx6bwomt5tJ8N5g5. grostlA, 
Ì4fx W/E/slxD8N2S5 eMlZ5 
ur8i6nw5 vt8z§5 wMQ/sNhQ/sAt4 
xqi6§l7j5 szy5gj9l ND5b6gk5 
eMlZw5 vt8z§q8k5, bf9ME9lQ9l 
x=A6ymw8N§a7mb bmw8k5 
wMw8Nzk9¬8î5 x3ÇÅ2 wMq9l 
xyqk5 wm8k5 NDJ8NCt4 
Ì4fiz5bw8N6 xg§a7mb.



Nacomi!

Thank you!
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